



































































































































Automorphismsof thecomplexplane
Theorem A holomorphicfunction
f Q e is in Ant if and

only if fH aztb for some

constants a to and b

Proof buy that f e is holomorphic
and injective We can view f as

a bed weep Is Clas

Is it possible to extend f Fa holomorphic
function whose domain is Clas

Is
tea ty

w a

notyz 2






































































































































For fTy Fisholomorplicine EB
F has an isolatedsingularity What lurid

ofsingularity is it Aguero tetz Is

If Zj cs them Z's eventually leaves all

compartnetainQ fine finaliomeomorphasim
FEEDeventually leaves all compact retsina so

ftp.D scs Thus Fbs o for Fliers a

removable singularity f has a holomorphic
extension Hz FEET ffs cs so Eas o

fat I

hewtopie






































































































































lay files is a budmap between Rein

surfaced For Wes we can consider

deg.at EZeRfES W3 Some version of thedegreeof themap
Thisfunctionis not well behaved Take

12 5 4 fat E for us1 w o ins bus 1 mineral

image while wto has u inverse images
We know how to fix this ve is themultiplicity
of 0 as a solution to fat 0 We define
sun Eike EtfwIfeEwmFEeoaom

fat to Z

In our example veto u so Scw is independent
ofW
this true for any mapfG Eh

tho Tet R E 803 S Q For oes Sco o

while sews onfor any other W
fisnotconstant

flan If thiscompact and S is connected
them for toes SGo is constant

Def We call the common value of g the degreeofthe map






































































































































Proof If we pick woes then the solutions

offetVo are isolated to bycompactness
there are onlyfinitelgwumy Call these

2i tn Our theoremouthe local form
ofholomorphicmaps tells us that we
can choose a rebel Uj and chortolj Uj o

and a chart yo around Wo sottiat yo Vo o

U f Vo Uj f Vo

Idi Ho Idi t.to

OFF Or or Dr On
2 with w

where uj VCz let r wun vj3

We have SWD Ijaz's Zhi

Want to show that scutisconstantforwnearwo
and use connectedness ii

r
fete R Yui

1 1
It






































































































































two
or W near Wo we leave

scwt
E.ggfH ZqEywHtEeoeA

Nowusing the localformoff ineachujwebune 00
Vee 21 uj I

2cUj 2cUj f you I
w ft w

So thefirst tennis us Whataboutthe

second term Note that it is this second

term that contributes in example
E R Yus is compact because it
is a cloned space of a compactspace
Eaoutturiswoniverseuriagesafwo
there arethez zj in the UD

It follows that f E is a compactsubset

of snot containingwo so there wanted

ofWo nutin HE In this uld thereis no

contribution from the last term to Sadia constant






































































































































We call the structurethatwehaveestablished a brandiedcovering
rungs Everypit has a uld which is evenlybranched

Definition We call de dead thedegreeof
f Note deal We saw before that a

non constant bd map is surjective This
is a refinementof that

Compare with swotted degree is defined in
both cases furouth case we can count inverse

eninges ofa genericpointby trends then
Here we can count inverse imagesofalepts
Def af degree requires a choice oforientation
in our cases Riemannsurfaces come with
a choice of orientation debt has no

analogue in the general case




